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Introduction

Glossary of Terms

The Combat Poverty Agency has a statutory duty to support
and encourage antl-poverty work and to promote greater

Soclal

Structures and processes whlch

exclusion

exclude people who

experience

poverty

and marginallsation, because they are
different, from full participation in the
mainstream of society eg. (Travellers.

understanding of the nature, causes and extent of poverty

and the measures necessary to overcome such poverty. As
part of this work, the Agency provides resource materials to
asslst organisations to develop and undertake good

other ethn~cm~norltygroups, people wtth

practlce in antl-poverty work.

disabilities, gays/lesblans etc.).

In its Strategic Plan: 1999-2001, the Agency committed
itself to undertaking work that will assist in strengthening
the capacity of local government to tackle poverty as part
of the wider process of local government reform. As part of
this work, the Agency commissioned Sarah Craig from the

Participatory/
particlpatlve
democracy

Centre for Social and Educational Research (CSER) to
produce a guide which would provide practical assistance in
promoting community participation and involvement in

Active citizenship, where the
Individual has a direct input into the
-

politicalJdecision-makingprocesses and
where those with direct experience of
services or new social needs are given a
voice in determining policy and practice.

reformed structures of local government.
The Agency would like to acknowledge the valuable
comments and advice received from a range of individuals
who took tlme to read drafts of the guide.

A major government init~ativeto tackle
National AntlPoverty Stntegy poverty and social exciuslon In Ireland
by targeting areas for coordinated
NAPS
action by all government departments
and state agencles at natronal, reglonal

Combat Poverty Agency March 2000

About this Booklet

and local level.

Poverty

People are llv~ngIn poverty, if thelr
income and resources (material, cultural
and social) are so Inadequate as to

The aim of this booklet is to highlight areas in which

preclude them from havlng a standard of
livlng, which is regarded as acceptable

community participation can be enhanced in the setting up
and implementation of reformed structures of Local
Government, and in the context of the National Anti-Poverty
Strategy and Local Agenda 21.

by Irish society, generally.'

Representative Local cltlzens elect members to local
authonties to represent the interests
democracy
relevant to their area. In Ireland, thls
happens through a system of
proportional representation.

Community
development

It 1s a process whereby those who
are marg~nalaedand excluded are
enabled to galn In selfconfidence, to
joln w~thothers and to participate in

references for those who would like to learn more about the

actions to influence change and exert
control over the soclal, political and

issue of community participation.

economic Issues that affect thew lives.

The booklet also contains some useful contact polnts and

* The Nattonal AntlPoverty Strategy: Sharing In Progress 1997

County/City Development

Context

Boards (CDBs)

Local Government Reform

County/City Development Boards are being established
in each of the 29 councils and the five borough
corporations. Their main aim is to establish a strategy for

In 1996, the government published 'Better Local
Government: A Programme for Change', which sets out a

social, cultural and economic development within the

framework and strategy for significant reforms within

county/city and to oversee Its implementation.

local government. The ultimate objective of the reforms
is to develop more effective involvement of local

The membership of each CDB wlli be In the reglon of 26

councillors and other interests in the development of
local government and local development policy, and to

representatives drawn from four sectors. These are:

co-ordinate local development initiatives. The reform
process aims to establish new forms of locai governance

Local Government
-

and participative decision making processes. It
embraces the concept of social partnership, which has
increasingly played a key role in informing policy
development and the delivery of services. This entails

Local Development
State Agencies
Social Partners

the establishment of iocal multi-agency institutions which
provide a iocal policy framework based on local

Guidelines for the setting up of the CDBs specify that

consensus.

each County/City Development Board will have six
representatives from the local development sector.
There will also be two/three representatives drawn from
the locai community/voluntary/disadvantaged sector.

Local Governance Implles:

-

The process of selecting these representatives will be
the responsibility of these sectors.

A new proactive relationship with the community at
large

.

Strategic Policy Committees
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-

Collaborative consensus, planning and
implementation

-

The involvement of people below "multi-agency"

=

-

(SPCs)

,I ,~,
,

level
Acknowledging the mmmunlty as a souroe of
learning

-

Fostering local debate

-

An innovative approach to service delivery

I

Drawing people into a political process which. '
enhances participatory and representative
democracy.

I

I

In addition to the County/City Development Boards,
Strategic Policy Committees are being established in
each local authority to develop policy in key local
government functional areas, in particular:

-

Plann~ng/Environment

-

Housing

-

Roads

-

Community and Enterprise Development.

;
'

-.
';,

A minimum of one third of the members of each SPC are

to be sectoral representatives and it is a matter for
the council to decide which sectors should
be represented on which SPCs. The community/
voluntary/disadvantaged sector is one of the six sectors
from
which
representation
will
be drawn.
Representatives will be nominated by the sector itself,
'with facilitation by the local authoriv. To ensure the

participanon and involvement of those most
disadvantaged, thrs Pailitation should include adequate
resourcmng In terms of travel, ehfldcare, wcial care and
technical support
addressed by @keCDBs and the
The issues thal will
SPCs ham a direct hearing an 1EornmwnMm. People
living in an area can contribute a wealth of informatien
and ideas about what needs to happen In relation to
these issuee. Ih addwon, interest grau@s such as
Travellers arrd lone prrrents have particular needs in
relatron to these issues. It is, therefore, vital that
consultsrion with, and partioination of, those
experien6ing margihatisation and poverty7takes piace to
ensure that social exclusion is addressed.
in the last number of years, consrderable new
developments have taken place in the local context. e.g.
Local
Development Partnerships,
Community
Development Projects, URBAN Initiatives eto. National,
regional and local structures have increased the
opportunities for meaningful participation and
consultation with the local community. There is a growing
recognition of the need for greater involvement af people
in decision-making about their iocal areas. Local
government provides a very good starting point for the
development of participative democracy. However, the
key challenge for locai authorities will be to ensure that
those group$ in society that are most excluded and that
have least opportunity to have a say, are represented on
the CDB and SPC structures.

other aspects such as estate management.
environmental
improvement
and
community
dwelopment are neglented or underdeveloped. These
are all vaiuabte ways in which local gcvernment Fan play
a role in enhancing participation.
The C6uW DevaLopment Beards and the Stmtsgic Pollcy
Cornmiltees will have an imwrtaut role in ensuring that
tbe prhclplas underpinning the NAPS inform the
pwcesses by which policy and strategy are developed
wifhin local authprities~

the nAPs priJctpies ere:

I

-

Ensuring equal'access and encouraging
participation for ail.

-

Guaranteeing the rights of minorities eSpeCially
through anti-digcrimination measures.

-

1
1

The reduction of inequalities and, in particular,
addressing the,gender dimensions of poverty.

I-

The development of the partnership approach.
bullding on local and national partnership
processes.
Actively involving the community and voluntary
sector.
Encouraging self reliance through respecting
individual dignity and promoting empowerment.

-

Engaging in appropriate consultative processes.
especially with users of services.

National AntiPoverty Strategy*
Part of the work of the County/City Development Boards
will be to ensure that the objectives of the National AntiPoverty Strategy (NAPS) are reflected in the development
of County/City strategies. One of the key areas which
has an impact on poor people and where the locai
authorities have an important role is in the provision of
housing. Housing provision by locai authorities often
focuses solely on the bricks and mortar aspect whilst

I

Local Agenda 2 1
The Department of the Environment and Local
Government has requested ail iocal authorities to
prepare a Local Agenda 2 1 Process. Agenda 2 1 is the
United Nations agenda for sustainable deveiopment in
the 21st century and was signed by the Irish
Government at the Rio Earth Summit in 1992. it aims
to achieve balance between economic, social and
environmental deveiopment objectives. it is called
Local Agenda 21 because most of the issues require

* The hat~onalAntl-Poverty Strategy states tnat soc al inc,usdveness and eq~al
ty of opportdnrty wqll be fostered through a
reneweo system of loca, government (hat onal Ant1 Poverty Strategy: Snarlng In Progress. 1997)

I

action by local author~t~es,
in partnership with the
communlty. In essence, it IS about local partnerships
carrying out local improvements.
The need for greater partlcipatlon of the local ~ 0 I m ~ n i t y
In the preparation of a Local Agenda 21 process cannot
be emphaslsed enough. Thls can best be done by
organlslng the communlty so that collectlve oplnlon can
be attained. The key advantages of consultation In thls
context have been described as follows:

from declsionmaklngto date and are margmallsed, as a
result. These groups include Travellers, Lone parents,
people with Ursabllities, fefugees and asylum seekers,
and women llving in dlsadvsntaged areas.
In the context of lmal governance and representatlon Of
the Cornmuhit# sector on CDBs and SPCs a number of
key crlmna should be mnsidered. These are:

-

It generates a collectlve focus rather than indlv~dual

responses to problems and issues.
It encourages and enables local groups and
organisations to begin to take some sense of
ownership of their area.

-

-

It enables the providers of servlces to target

resources better and promotes a more equitable
use of resources.

What is the
Community and
Voluntary Sector?
The communlty and voluntary sector is dlverse and well
developed. Thls sector IS w~deranglng in its remit and
covers groups Involved In service delivery, owrd~natlon
(whlch often ~ncludes a representative role), pollcy
fwmatlon and actlvitles whlch promote advocacy,
empowerment and self-help. The sector IS non-profit
making anU is independent of the state and prlvate
sector.
In the new strudtures of local government, key interests
wlthln the communlty sector must be reflected. These
interests Include those groups that have been excluded

CommuniKy representation should have a collective
locus

-

Communiries of interest such as Travellers, people
with people with disabilities, gays and lesbians, etc
should be included

It recognises the existence of rnarglnalisedgroups

who are unable to access exlstmg support
structures and empowers these groups by enabl~ng
them develop skills, knowledge, confidence and
~nfluence.

Emphasis should be placed on community
organisatlons with a commttment to and a track
record In antipoverty aW sooral exclusron work

-

A gender balance should be achteved.

~

Why consult with

Reasons for

the Community and

Community

Voluntary Sector?

Participation

Better Local Government: A Programme for Change

There are a number of reasons why community

sets out the core prlnclples underlying the reform of the
local government system. The prlnclpies are based on:

participation Is a valuable asset in local government:
-

-

The development of democracy at the lowest level.

being delivered.

-

Better relations wlth 'customers' of the servlces

It is the right of every cltizen to be able to
particpate in declsion mak~ngabout ha/her

provided.

communlty.

- The provlslon of adequate fundlng for these

I

It results in more appropriate and relevant servlces

-

servlces and maktng the servlces more efficient.

It ensures that policy makers and service provtdefs

Improvingthe quallty and relevance of servlce

are in tune wlth the needs and Issues withln
communities.

delivery and, hence, the quallty of life of the
communlty through open examlnatlon of exlstlng

It ensures that local people are well informed
about what is happening.

methods and effectweness.
The estabilshment of COBS and the SPCs and the

-

about development reflect the needs and wlshes of

changes that are taklng place In local government
provlde a unlque opportunity to enhance the democratic

the lucal community.

process, by Integrating and strengthening representatlve
and parttcipatlve democracy.

it provides a mechanism for resoiutlon of conflict.

It gives a sense of ownership in policy development
and Initiatives wlthln an area because people have
an opportuntty to volce their opinlons.

1

Core Prlnclples

It ensures that local development and decisions

-

lt develops a culture of participation that can have
relevance beyond the local level.

1. Enhancing local demonacy

It allows ind~vldualsto have some control over what
happens in their communlty.

2. Sewing the customer better

3. m ~ e b i em&ncy
g

4. Pmvrdlng p r o w resources

( M M I.QBovemmmt
WI
A P r q p m m far
Change pa 101

For those groups, in soclety, that are soc~ally
excluded, it provides an opportuntty for their vo~ces
to be heard and for developing ways of addresslng
the marginalisation they experlence.

Ways of Involving

To establish a partlclpatlve structure/s from whlch
representation can be drawn for the range of

interests that may seek to be included.

the Community/
Voluntary Sector

It should be noted that a range of community structures
currently exists which have been set up under other local
initiatives. It will be important to build on and develop
existing structures.

Preparing the Ground: Guidelines for the Progress from

Strategy Groups to County/City Development Boards

in some areas, however, there is not always a welC

(DoE&LG 1999) suggests that a Community and

developed community infrastructure from which to

Voluntary Organisatlons Forum shouid be estabi~shedby

establish a communityforum. In some instances, it may be

each CDB. One of the key challenges In setting up such

necessary to begin a process of community development

a structure IS ensurlng that:

to encourage local people, particularly those that are most
disadvantaged, to have a say. This may mean undertaking

it builds on existing community infrastructure

capacity building measures to encourage empowerment

including existing networks/structures/

and participation, which will give a voice to those that have

relationships within the sector.

not been heard in the past.

Representation 1s broad and encompassing.
Community fora can be set up in the local area to
Marginalised and soclally excluded groups are

address a particular issue or concern and to bring

incorporated.

together the range of groups in an area that have an
interest in addressing this issue. Examples of this

in an area where there has not traditionally been any

include fora for wornens' groups, fora for childcare, fora

involvement of local groups, it can be difficult to begin to

for unemployed groups etc.

engage at a local community level. However, there are
examples of good practice from previous initiatives that

Alternatively, groups may organise themselves on a

shouid be drawn upon. For example, the Local

geographical basis, addressing issues, for example, in a

Development Partnerships, funded by ADM have been

local authority housing estate or on a town basis. in

working on the development of a community forum

either case, it is important that the forum established

approach in a number of areas.

takes account of the needs of the most marginaiised.

What is a
Community Forum?
The development of a local communlty forum offers a
means for consultation and commun~cationbetween
local government and the communlty sector. The
objecbves of a communlty forum ln a local government
context are:
To provtde a two-way exchange of informat~onand
ideas between the CDB and the communlty.
To act as a sounding board for the local authority
at community level.
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However. the change in culture starts within the
local council. Meetings that were, heretofore,
closed to communw members should be opened
up. Representat~on of groups ayfected by a
partlaular issue should 4e included in
meetlngs/dialogue where the issue 1s being
discussed and information produced by and for
the local authority should be openly accessible.
This transparency can greatly enhance the trust of
communlty groups in their local bodies.
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Other means of
Consultation and
Participation
In addition to the establ~shment of a community
forum, there are other ways in which local authorities
can engage with the local communities they serve.
However, it must be noted that these approaches
need to build on the community infrastructure of the
area.

1
.Change of practlce/Delegatlon of power
The culture that previously surrounded the
relationshlp between local councillors, local
authorities and members of the community was
one where power to decide on the local area
rested firmly within the local authority. There Is
now an opportunity for shared power and for
greater levels of consultation with the community.

2. Advisory Committees
Advisory committees can be established by local
government in an area around a particular issue.
Advisory committees. and working groupsflask
forces may be set up to respond to particular
local issues or concerns. Particular issues where
this may be of relevance include houslng, traffic
management, parks and other facilities as Well as
the treatment of specifrc groups in the local area.
in Tallaght/Clondaikin URBAN Initiative, for
example, nelghbaurhood planning groups have
been established in a number of local authorlty
estates. To encourage participation, tenant
participation workers have been appointed and a
community planner works with the local tenant
groups.

3. Collecting Information on how t o make

declslons
Research into the local area Involving local people
can help identify speclflc needs of the area. A
considerable amount of base-line and local
research has already been carr~ed out by
Local Development Partnersh~ps. County
Enterprlse
Boards.
LEADER Companies.
Community Development Projects and other
bodies. However, some actlon research could be
undertaken through the County/City Development
Boards by local people for local people to ensure
that there IS detailed informatton on which to
base future decisions that may be taken.

4. Resources for communlty partlsipatlon

Meaningful participation often begins with a
consultative process. This involves local
government structures being required to invest
resources into the consultation process to ensure

I

that the groundwork can take place easlly. Thls
may range from prov~dlngor paying for venues for
meetings, uslng speclalist fac~i~tators
to work wlth
the communfty sector (for example, people who
have experience of working with ethnic mlnorlties)
paylng travel and soctaltare expenses, to funding
communlty research work and Investment In
communlty in~t~atives.
An audit of resources
needed for community participation should be
undertaken at an early stage. In developing
consultattve processes, local authorltles should
draw from the skills and expertise which exist
within thelr areas.

5. Support and training Issues

The establishment of County/Clty Development
Boards and Strategic Pollcy Committees wlll create a
new culture wlthln the local govern-ment context. It
will require the workfng together of local politicians
and other interests on issues whtch have d~rect
relevance to those interests. It IS l~kelythat thls will
pose challenges, given that this approach has not
operated before now. It is, therefore, proposed that
CDBs and SPCs include developing an
understanding of consultatfon and partloipation of
marginalised groups, when considering the support
and trainfng needs of thefr members.

Checklist for developing a model of community participation in local government structures:

/Encourage

public participation through shared dec~sionmaking

d ~ d u c a t elocal community and local governnlent ~nelnbersto enable participation, drawing on
local expertise and skills.
/seek

out and encourage broad involvenlent

/create

the right setting for participation (e.g. meetings accessible to all, giving people an

opportunity to speak etc.).
/set

up systems to encourage participation e.g. community fora.

/provide

adequate funding to enable participation including payment for venues for meetings,

use of outside facilitators, education and training for participation, technical assistance with
community base-line research etc.
d ~ e v e l o ppro-active information and colnlnunication systetns,
/Ensure

that infortnation produced is clear, transparent and user-friendly. This includes all

reports of meetings, briefings etc.

Useful Reading
-

Insights Series.
Area Development Management Ltd.

-

Community Profiling: Audlting Social Needs, 1994.
Bucklngham Open Unlversity Press

Studying Your Local Area(1999);
Planning for Change: A Handbook on Strategic Planning for Locai Development Partnerships (1995);
Community Participation: A Handbook for Individuals and Groups in Local Development Partnerships (1995):
Making Partnerships Work: A Handbook on Involvement in Local Development Partnerships (1995)
Combat Poverty Agency

-

Strategles to Encourage Partlclpat~on,Strategy Gulde 1.1997. Local Deveiopment for the Future, 1998 (Refer to
Chapter on Local Partnerships, Sustainable Development and Agenda 2 1 by S. O'Nelll.
Community Workers' Co-op

Webb, R. and Assoclates, Public Policy on Ch~ldren'sPlay In Ireland: An Examlnat~onof Central and Local
Government Pollces on Children's Play in Public Areas.
CSER/Chlldren's Research Centre, TCD, 2999.

-

Preparing the Ground;

SPC Guidelines;
Gu~delinesfor Preparat~onof County/City Strategles for Economic, Soclal and Cultural Development;
Better Local Government: A Programme for Change (1996)
Department of the Envlronmant and Local Qovsmment

Local Community Involvement- A Handbook for Good Practice - Gabriel Chanan
European Foundation for the Improvement of Uvlng and Wotklng Conditions 1999

-

Voluntary Sector Unit, A Guide to Participation
Lee& Metropolitan Unlvenlty

Seminar Papers on Consultlng Communltles

Policy Research Institute, Leeds Metropolltan Unlverslty, 1895.

Useful Contacts
-

Area Development Management Ltd. Holbrook House. Holles St.. Dubl~n2, Phone 016613611

-

Ballymun Regeneration Ltd., Claran Murray, Stormanstawn House, Baliymun Rd., Dublin 11.Phone (01) 8421144

-

Combat Poverty Agency, Br~dgewaterCentre, Conyngham Rd., Islandhdge, Dublln 8, Phone 014706746

- Communlty Workers' C w p , First Floor, Unit 4, Tuam Road Centre, Galway, Phone 091- 779030
-

Cork Commun~tyForum. Cornha~rChathair Chorca~,Sunbeam Industrial Park, M~llfield. Mallow Rd.. Cork, Phone
021-302310

-

Department of the Environment and Local Government, Custom House, Dubl~n1,Phone 014793377

-

Drrectors of Community and Enterprise, www.cdb.le

-

Drogheda Communlty Forum, Drogheda Partnership Company, 12A North Quay, Drogheda, Co. Louth, Phone
04142088

-

Instttute of Publ~cAdm~n~stration,
5 7 6 1 Landsdowne road, Dublin, 4 Phone 016686233

-

SRUNA Project, Dublin Reglonal Authortty, 11Parnell Square. Dublin 1

-

South Co. Dublin Communlty Forum, westtal1aght@1rc0m.net

- Southside Partnersh~p,45 Upper Georges St.. Dun Laoghalre, Phone 01-2301011

-

South Dublin URBAN Initlatlve, Unit 1,The Village Square. Tallaght, Dublln 24, Phone 014626240

Combat Poverty Agency
The Bridgewater Centre, Conyngbarn Road, Islandbridge, Dublin 8. Tek (01) 6706746
Fax: (01) 670 6760 Email: Info9cpa.ie. Website: http://wrrw.cpa.ie.

